Our experts are ready to assist you in booking your journey. Please note:

Tour dates: March 17 – April 1, 2024
Tour dates* begin on the scheduled arrival date at your destination and end on the scheduled departure date from your destination. Travel dates include any overnight nights required for international customs and fascinating landmarks steeped in history, including the famous Victoria Falls. From the vibrant cities of Cape Town and Johannesburg to luxurious Rovos Rail.

Life on Safari

The Big Five

Seize the opportunity to see the Big Five! This majestic group of animals includes (pictured clockwise) elephant, lion, cheetah, elephant, and rhinoceros. They are the most iconic of all African wildlife and are featured in the famous African Safari.

AHL Travel Expertise
Don’t delay your reservation to return home. You are here to enjoy the adventure of a lifetime.

Before you go:

Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions or Flex your travel plans through the reservation process.

Passenger Service Representatives offer personalized assistance with flights, transfers, and special requests.

Travel information: please pre-departure details and admission about your travels.

Once you arrive:

Your Travel Director: a seasoned, multi-lingual professional who eases you enjoy the experience.

Neighboring countries offer the same sights and share their passions for their country with you. Witness the colors of the region and its history, culture, and public events.

Enjoy, a luxury feature step in three违规 Publishing Group Ltd.

This luxury feature step in three违规 Publishing Group Ltd.

You felicity, a multi-lingual professional who eases you enjoy the experience.

Neighboring countries offer the same sights and share their passions for their country with you. Witness the colors of the region and its history, culture, and public events.
Day 1 | Arrival | Johannesburg

Day 2 | Kapama Private Game Reserve

Day 3 | Victoria Falls

Day 4 | Victoria Falls

Day 5 | Victoria Falls

Day 6 | Victoria Falls

Day 7 | Victoria Falls

Day 8 | Victoria Falls

Day 9 | Victoria Falls

Day 10 | Victoria Falls

Day 11 | Victoria Falls

Day 12 | Victoria Falls

Day 13 | Victoria Falls

Day 14 | Victoria Falls

Day 15 | Victoria Falls

Day 16 | Victoria Falls

Day 17 | Victoria Falls

Day 18 | Victoria Falls

Day 19 | Victoria Falls

Day 20 | Victoria Falls

Day 21 | Victoria Falls

Day 22 | Victoria Falls

Day 23 | Victoria Falls

Day 24 | Victoria Falls

Day 25 | Victoria Falls

Day 26 | Victoria Falls

Day 27 | Victoria Falls

Day 28 | Victoria Falls

Day 29 | Victoria Falls

Day 30 | Victoria Falls
Program Dates

Travel dates:
March 17 – April 1, 2024

Tour dates:
March 17-31, 2024

Please note:
- Special Price includes $250 special savings.

Reserve your trip today!
To book your journey, visit ucla.travel.com or contact UCLA Alumni Travel at 310-206-0613 or travel@alumni.ucla.edu.

Enjoy safaris, a luxury train journey, Cape Town and more!

Journey to Southern Africa
Featuring Professor Anthony Friscia
March 17 – April 1, 2024

Enjoy this luxurious safari in the most captivating wildlife parks. Each day is an opportunity to encounter a vast array of wildlife in their natural habitats, including the Big Five, and to witness the breathtaking landscapes. With knowledgeable lecturers and expert guides, you’ll have the chance to learn about the unique ecosystems and wildlife of this region.

Land Program

Category-Deck Full Price Special Price
B-Pullman Suite (76 sq. ft.) $8,745 $9,995
A-Deluxe Suite (106 sq. ft.) $10,245 $8,495

To book your journey, visit ucla.travel.com or contact UCLA Alumni Travel at 310-206-0613 or travel@alumni.ucla.edu.

AH! Travel Expertise

Don't trust your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions or give you the opportunity to book travel or accommodations. Passenger Service Representatives offer personalized assistance with flights, excursions and special requests. Travel information provides pre-departure details and an introduction to the journey. Once you arrive:

Your Travel Director: a seasoned, multilingual professional who will ensure a smooth and successful trip.

Victory Tours: daily excursions to explore the region and its culture.

AH! Travel's mission is to deliver inspirational, educational and cultural experiences. With AH! you can rely on:
– Unique access to local sites.
– Flexibility and customization.
– Exceptional service and special pricing.

Enjoy safaris, a luxury train journey, Cape Town and more!

Journey to Southern Africa
Featuring Professor Anthony Friscia
March 17 – April 1, 2024

This luxurious safari features stops in three breathtaking wildlife parks. Each day offers new opportunities and a fresh approach to the region.

With an expert leader leading the way, social media enthusiasts will love the natural habitats and witness the dynamic day-to-day changes for yourself. Travel with us during your unforgettable journey to Africa and experience the Big Five from the safety of safari vehicles

Life on Safari

This luxurious safari features stops in three breathtaking wildlife parks. Each day offers new opportunities and a fresh approach to the region.

With an expert leader leading the way, social media enthusiasts will love the natural habitats and witness the dynamic day-to-day changes for yourself. Travel with us during your unforgettable journey to Africa and experience the Big Five from the safety of safari vehicles.

Please call or refer to our website for the most current program, information and pricing.

UCLA Alumni

March 17 – April 1, 2024

Featuring Professor Anthony Friscia

Integrative Biology and Anatomy

March 17 – April 1, 2024

Enjoy safaris, a luxury train journey, Cape Town and more!

Journey to Southern Africa
Featuring Professor Anthony Friscia
March 17 – April 1, 2024

This luxurious safari features stops in three breathtaking wildlife parks. Each day offers new opportunities and a fresh approach to the region.

With an expert leader leading the way, social media enthusiasts will love the natural habitats and witness the dynamic day-to-day changes for yourself. Travel with us during your unforgettable journey to Africa and experience the Big Five from the safety of safari vehicles.

Life on Safari

This luxurious safari features stops in three breathtaking wildlife parks. Each day offers new opportunities and a fresh approach to the region.

With an expert leader leading the way, social media enthusiasts will love the natural habitats and witness the dynamic day-to-day changes for yourself. Travel with us during your unforgettable journey to Africa and experience the Big Five from the safety of safari vehicles.
Discover the glorious Golden Gate National Park, a private conservation in Kwazulu Natal Province. This park is home to many rare, exotic and endemic species. Visit the bird feeding area, where you will see many rare species of birds, or enjoy a game drive in the park. Enjoy a picnic lunch in the wilderness before heading back to Cape Town. Spend your last night in a private luxurious lodge located in the Garden Route.

On your last day, enjoy a full-day tour of the Cape Winelands. Visit a premier wine estate and enjoy a sumptuous meal seasoned with tales. After lunch, transfer to your hotel in Cape Town for your final night. Enjoy dinner at a local restaurant and bid farewell to your tour group. Return to your hotel for an overnight stay before your flight home.

Day 12 | Victoria Falls Private Game Reserve

Enjoy two extra nights in vibrant Cape Town with a stay at the luxurious Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel. This exciting extension package will include three nights accommodations at the Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel. The package includes a full-day tour of the Cape Winelands, where you will have the opportunity to visit a premier wine estate and enjoy a sumptuous meal seasoned with tales. After lunch, transfer to your hotel in Cape Town for your final night. Enjoy dinner at a local restaurant and bid farewell to your tour group. Return to your hotel for an overnight stay before your flight home.

airofficial.com

AHI Connects | Local immersion. Participate in a demanding daily schedule of physical activities. For more details, please call or visit our website.

Excursions on this program require:
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Your adventure begins! Settle in your suite and enjoy the ambience of the Golden Age Train..uiize a private concession in Hwange National Park. This park, known for its natural beauty, is home to more than 100 mammal and 400 bird species. Visit one of the most popular watering places, known as the ‘Isibindi’ (beaded necklace) waterhole. Games are not limited to the park. From the comfort of your suite, you can watch the wildlife grazing and moving around, and spot some of the larger mammals, such as elephants, giraffes, and rhinos. The park is home to more than 100 mammal species, including the rare white rhino. The park is also home to more than 400 bird species, including the spectacular African fish eagle. You can enjoy the park from the comfort of your suite, watching the wildlife grazing and moving around, and spotting some of the larger mammals, such as elephants, giraffes, and rhinos. The park is home to more than 100 mammal species, including the rare white rhino. The park is also home to more than 400 bird species, including the spectacular African fish eagle.

Your adventure begins! Settle in your suite and enjoy the ambience of the Golden Age Train. This park, known for its natural beauty, is home to more than 100 mammal and 400 bird species. Visit one of the most popular watering places, known as the ‘Isibindi’ (beaded necklace) waterhole. Games are not limited to the park. From the comfort of your suite, you can watch the wildlife grazing and moving around, and spot some of the larger mammals, such as elephants, giraffes, and rhinos. The park is home to more than 100 mammal species, including the rare white rhino. The park is also home to more than 400 bird species, including the spectacular African fish eagle.

Enjoy a welcome reception and enjoy the ambiance of the Golden Age Train. This park, known for its natural beauty, is home to more than 100 mammal and 400 bird species. Visit one of the most popular watering places, known as the ‘Isibindi’ (beaded necklace) waterhole. Games are not limited to the park. From the comfort of your suite, you can watch the wildlife grazing and moving around, and spot some of the larger mammals, such as elephants, giraffes, and rhinos. The park is home to more than 100 mammal species, including the rare white rhino. The park is also home to more than 400 bird species, including the spectacular African fish eagle.

Enjoy a welcome reception and enjoy the ambiance of the Golden Age Train. This park, known for its natural beauty, is home to more than 100 mammal and 400 bird species. Visit one of the most popular watering places, known as the ‘Isibindi’ (beaded necklace) waterhole. Games are not limited to the park. From the comfort of your suite, you can watch the wildlife grazing and moving around, and spot some of the larger mammals, such as elephants, giraffes, and rhinos. The park is home to more than 100 mammal species, including the rare white rhino. The park is also home to more than 400 bird species, including the spectacular African fish eagle.

Enjoy a welcome reception and enjoy the ambiance of the Golden Age Train. This park, known for its natural beauty, is home to more than 100 mammal and 400 bird species. Visit one of the most popular watering places, known as the ‘Isibindi’ (beaded necklace) waterhole. Games are not limited to the park. From the comfort of your suite, you can watch the wildlife grazing and moving around, and spot some of the larger mammals, such as elephants, giraffes, and rhinos. The park is home to more than 100 mammal species, including the rare white rhino. The park is also home to more than 400 bird species, including the spectacular African fish eagle.

Enjoy a welcome reception and enjoy the ambiance of the Golden Age Train. This park, known for its natural beauty, is home to more than 100 mammal and 400 bird species. Visit one of the most popular watering places, known as the ‘Isibindi’ (beaded necklace) waterhole. Games are not limited to the park. From the comfort of your suite, you can watch the wildlife grazing and moving around, and spot some of the larger mammals, such as elephants, giraffes, and rhinos. The park is home to more than 100 mammal species, including the rare white rhino. The park is also home to more than 400 bird species, including the spectacular African fish eagle.

Enjoy a welcome reception and enjoy the ambiance of the Golden Age Train. This park, known for its natural beauty, is home to more than 100 mammal and 400 bird species. Visit one of the most popular watering places, known as the ‘Isibindi’ (beaded necklace) waterhole. Games are not limited to the park. From the comfort of your suite, you can watch the wildlife grazing and moving around, and spot some of the larger mammals, such as elephants, giraffes, and rhinos. The park is home to more than 100 mammal species, including the rare white rhino. The park is also home to more than 400 bird species, including the spectacular African fish eagle.
Discover the golden grasslands of South Africa, observing wildlife while staying in luxury accommodations. Experience a white-water rafting adventure on the scenic Orange River. Enjoy a walking safari in the Kapama Private Game Reserve. Savor the flavors of the Cape Winelands and the Rainbow Nation. Cap your journey at the Victoria Falls Hotel.

Your Once-in-a-Lifetime Journey


days | on the trail
Day 1 | Depart for South Africa.
Day 2 | Arrive in Cape Town, South Africa.
Day 3 | Cape Peninsula.
Day 4 | Fly to Hoedspruit this morning. Upon arrival in Hoedspruit, proceed to a safari vehicle and travel to the Kapama River Lodge. Enjoy a guided game drive to get an up-close look at the animals. Enjoy dinner at the Kapama River Lodge.
Day 5 | A full-day safari drive and a panoramic cruise on the Orange River. Discover the wildlife and animal diversity in the famous Kruger National Park. Stay at The Victoria Falls Hotel.
Day 6 | Transfer to Victoria Falls. Upon arrival, transfer to Victoria Falls Safari Lodge.
Day 7 | Experience Victoria Falls and the Zambezi River. Take a swim in the Devil’s Pool, enjoy a boat cruise on the Zambezi, and stroll through the Victoria Falls bazaars.
Day 8 | Enjoy a full day at leisure. You may participate in the arts. Meet some of the youth offered tutoring and options to play sports and hobbies. Enjoy a performance by the children. Get involved with local projects, such as tutoring and options to play sports and hobbies. Enjoy a performance by the children.
Day 9 | Discover the historical site of Victoria Falls and the Cataract. Take a flight over the falls and enjoy views of the Zambezi River. Embark on a guided tour of the town, and enjoy a performance by the children.
Day 10 | Transfer to Victoria Falls Safari Lodge. Enjoy a full day at leisure. You may participate in the arts. Meet some of the youth offered tutoring and options to play sports and hobbies. Enjoy a performance by the children.
Day 11 | Fly to Cape Town. Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel and have a welcome dinner.
Day 12 | Depart for Cape Town.
Day 13 | Explore Cape Town.
Day 14 | Visit the famous Table Mountain. Enjoy a cable car ride to the top. Take a hike or a cable car ride to the top.
Day 15 | Visit the famous Table Mountain. Enjoy a cable car ride to the top. Take a hike or a cable car ride to the top.
Day 16 | Depart for South Africa.
to your elegant Rovos Rail. Discover the glamourous Golden Age of Travel and experience forged by the time of day, the weather, and the location. The weather and tides are factors in finding creatures in the wild. They know the twitch of where birds hidden fluttering, the open eyes always seem to go by the wind. Many animals are just waking up and preparing to search for breakfast. Others are winding down after a night on the prowl and are ready for a place to sleep. You will see the wide array of wildlife that call the park home. Take a look at the interactive wildlife map at your leisure to see the animals you are likely to spot the majestic Big Five! Which amazing species will you see first? Day 15 South Africa. Rise early for a sunrise safari at The Hide, Kapama. Enjoy a sumptuous meal seasoned with tales of the morning and early afternoon. Day 16 South Africa. Join us for our final game drive and enjoy a performance by the children in the wellness center or settle in with a book. Enrichment by expert speakers covers local culture and history. Activity offers tutoring and options to play sports and yoga. Participate in the arts. Meet some of the youth who are in good health and can comfortably call or visit our website. Meet your ranger and tracker, a hard-working explainer and expert tracker who is eager to share his passion with you! They are experts in finding creatures in the wild right in front of your eyes! They are the experts in what you are seeing, hearing, and smelling. Settle in your suite and enjoy the ambience of a Deluxe Suite with a double bed and private bathroom. Interiors reflect the Golden Age of Travel and luxury suite has been designed and styled by celebrated South African designer, Karin Standley. Discover the glamourous Golden Age of Travel and experience forged by the time of day, the weather, and the location. The weather and tides are factors in finding creatures in the wild. They know the twitch of where birds hidden fluttering, the open eyes always seem to go by the wind. Many animals are just waking up and preparing to search for breakfast. Others are winding down after a night on the prowl and are ready for a place to sleep. You will see the wide array of wildlife that call the park home. Take a look at the interactive wildlife map at your leisure to see the animals you are likely to spot the majestic Big Five! Which amazing species will you see first? Day 15 South Africa. Rise early for a sunrise safari at The Hide, Kapama. Enjoy a sumptuous meal seasoned with tales of the morning and early afternoon. Day 16 South Africa. Join us for our final game drive and enjoy a performance by the children in the wellness center or settle in with a book. Enrichment by expert speakers covers local culture and history. Activity offers tutoring and options to play sports and yoga. Participate in the arts. Meet some of the youth who are in good health and can comfortably call or visit our website. Meet your ranger and tracker, a hard-working explainer and expert tracker who is eager to share his passion with you! They are experts in finding creatures in the wild right in front of your eyes! They are the experts in what you are seeing, hearing, and smelling. Settle in your suite and enjoy the ambience of a Deluxe Suite with a double bed and private bathroom. Interiors reflect the Golden Age of Travel and luxury suite has been designed and styled by celebrated South African designer, Karin Standley. **Discover the glamourous Golden Age of Travel and experience forged by the time of day, the weather, and the location. The weather and tides are factors in finding creatures in the wild. They know the twitch of where birds hidden fluttering, the open eyes always seem to go by the wind. Many animals are just waking up and preparing to search for breakfast. Others are winding down after a night on the prowl and are ready for a place to sleep. You will see the wide array of wildlife that call the park home. Take a look at the interactive wildlife map at your leisure to see the animals you are likely to spot the majestic Big Five! Which amazing species will you see first? Day 15 South Africa. Rise early for a sunrise safari at The Hide, Kapama. Enjoy a sumptuous meal seasoned with tales of the morning and early afternoon. Day 16 South Africa. Join us for our final game drive and enjoy a performance by the children in the wellness center or settle in with a book. Enrichment by expert speakers covers local culture and history. Activity offers tutoring and options to play sports and yoga. Participate in the arts. Meet some of the youth who are in good health and can comfortably call or visit our website. Meet your ranger and tracker, a hard-working explainer and expert tracker who is eager to share his passion with you! They are experts in finding creatures in the wild right in front of your eyes! They are the experts in what you are seeing, hearing, and smelling. Settle in your suite and enjoy the ambience of a Deluxe Suite with a double bed and private bathroom. Interiors reflect the Golden Age of Travel and luxury suite has been designed and styled by celebrated South African designer, Karin Standley. **Discover the glamourous Golden Age of Travel and experience forged by the time of day, the weather, and the location. The weather and tides are factors in finding creatures in the wild. They know the twitch of where birds hidden fluttering, the open eyes always seem to go by the wind. Many animals are just waking up and preparing to search for breakfast. Others are winding down after a night on the prowl and are ready for a place to sleep. You will see the wide array of wildlife that call the park home. Take a look at the interactive wildlife map at your leisure to see the animals you are likely to spot the majestic Big Five! Which amazing species will you see first? Day 15 South Africa. Rise early for a sunrise safari at The Hide, Kapama. Enjoy a sumptuous meal seasoned with tales of the morning and early afternoon. Day 16 South Africa. Join us for our final game drive and enjoy a performance by the children in the wellness center or settle in with a book. Enrichment by expert speakers covers local culture and history. Activity offers tutoring and options to play sports and yoga. Participate in the arts. Meet some of the youth who are in good health and can comfortably call or visit our website. Meet your ranger and tracker, a hard-working explainer and expert tracker who is eager to share his passion with you! They are experts in finding creatures in the wild right in front of your eyes! They are the experts in what you are seeing, hearing, and smelling. Settle in your suite and enjoy the ambience of a Deluxe Suite with a double bed and private bathroom. Interiors reflect the Golden Age of Travel and luxury suite has been designed and styled by celebrated South African designer, Karin Standley. **Discover the glamourous Golden Age of Travel and experience forged by the time of day, the weather, and the location. The weather and tides are factors in finding creatures in the wild. They know the twitch of where birds hidden fluttering, the open eyes always seem to go by the wind. Many animals are just waking up and preparing to search for breakfast. Others are winding down after a night on the prowl and are ready for a place to sleep. You will see the wide array of wildlife that call the park home. Take a look at the interactive wildlife map at your leisure to see the animals you are likely to spot the majestic Big Five! Which amazing species will you see first? Day 15 South Africa. Rise early for a sunrise safari at The Hide, Kapama. Enjoy a sumptuous meal seasoned with tales of the morning and early afternoon. Day 16 South Africa. Join us for our final game drive and enjoy a performance by the children in the wellness center or settle in with a book. Enrichment by expert speakers covers local culture and history. Activity offers tutoring and options to play sports and yoga. Participate in the arts. Meet some of the youth who are in good health and can comfortably call or visit our website. Meet your ranger and tracker, a hard-working explainer and expert tracker who is eager to share his passion with you! They are experts in finding creatures in the wild right in front of your eyes! They are the experts in what you are seeing, hearing, and smelling. Settle in your suite and enjoy the ambience of a Deluxe Suite with a double bed and private bathroom. Interiors reflect the Golden Age of Travel and luxury suite has been designed and styled by celebrated South African designer, Karin Standley. **Discover the glamourous Golden Age of Travel and experience forged by the time of day, the weather, and the location. The weather and tides are factors in finding creatures in the wild. They know the twitch of where birds hidden fluttering, the open eyes always seem to go by the wind. Many animals are just waking up and preparing to search for breakfast. Others are winding down after a night on the prowl and are ready for a place to sleep. You will see the wide array of wildlife that call the park home. Take a look at the interactive wildlife map at your leisure to see the animals you are likely to spot the majestic Big Five! Which amazing species will you see first? Day 15 South Africa. Rise early for a sunrise safari at The Hide, Kapama. Enjoy a sumptuous meal seasoned with tales of the morning and early afternoon. Day 16 South Africa. Join us for our final game drive and enjoy a performance by the children in the wellness center or settle in with a book. Enrichment by expert speakers covers local culture and history. Activity offers tutoring and options to play sports and yoga. Participate in the arts. Meet some of the youth who are in good health and can comfortably call or visit our website. Meet your ranger and tracker, a hard-working explainer and expert tracker who is eager to share his passion with you! They are experts in finding creatures in the wild right in front of your eyes! They are the experts in what you are seeing, hearing, and smelling. Settle in your suite and enjoy the ambience of a Deluxe Suite with a double bed and private bathroom. Interiors reflect the Golden Age of Travel and luxury suite has been designed and styled by celebrated South African designer, Karin Standley.
Reserve your trip today!

To book your journey, visit ucla.travel.com/destinations/
UCLA/Alumni/170
or contact UCLA Alumni: Travel at 310-206-0613
travel@alumni.ucla.edu.

**Land Program**

**AHI Travel Experience**

Don’t let your reservation be your return home; we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions or guide you through the reservation process. Passenger Service Representatives offer personalized assistance with flights, excursions and special requests. Travel information (provided pre-departure details and enrichment about the destination). Once you arrive...

Your Travel Expertise: a seasoned, multilingual staff of highly-trained experts to ensure a seamless experience.

Non-scheduled flights offer the flexibility to travel longer and share that passion for culture with your very own group, sure to create a unique experience for the region and its history, culture and current events.

**Un尽世ƯeRCO World Heritage Sites of South Africa**

1. Victoria Falls
2. Cape Floral Region
3. Robben Island
4. Cape Peninsula
5. Stellenbosch
6. Table Mountain
7. Kruger National Park
8. University of Cape Town

Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Enjoy inspirational landscapes and uncharted natural environments on this once-in-a-lifetime journey through South Africa, Botswana and Mozambique. Search for a wide variety of wildlife on safari to a wildlife-rich savannah, Chobe National Park, Kwando-Linyanti Reserve and more. Experience life-changing moments as you explore the scenic landscape around the famous Victoria Falls.

From the historic sites of Cape Town and Joho1anarko to spectacular safari destinations, one of its most beautiful wonders of the world, each day of this tour is a lifetime adventure filled with discovery and once-in-a-lifetime experiences. Follow the path of Nelson Mandela on Robben Island, and talk with the friendly locals and experience this sun-soaked land, you’ll uncover a melting pot of cultures, customs and fascinating landmarks steeped in history.

This exclusive program combines unforgettable value and luxury travel services to ensure your maximum comfort, so we encourage you to make your reservation today.

Flights from Hawthorne.

Christel Aragon
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**AHI FlexAir**

Let us arrange your flights.

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- price guarantee: protect you from fuel surcharges, increase after local purchases.
- arrival and departure transfers.
- group rates.
- flexibility: change or cancel your reservation without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights.
- assistance in the event of flight changes or delays.
- more information available.

**AHI**

Contact:
310-206-0613
alumni.ucla.edu/travel
Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Enjoy safaris, a luxury train journey, Cape Town and more!

Reserve your trip today!

To book your journey, visit

ucla.alumni.ucla.edu/travel

or contact UCLA Alumni Travel at

310-206-0613 travel@alumni.ucla.edu

This exclusive program combines unbeatable value and luxury. Enjoy safaris, a luxury train journey, Cape Town and more!

Life on Safari

This luxury safari features stops in three countries offering wildlife parks. Each day offers a new adventure, from observing elephants to gorillas, and from game reserves in Tanzania to wildlife parks in South Africa. This safari is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see the Big Five and enjoy a luxury train journey through South Africa.

March 17 – April 4, 2024

AHI Travel's mission is to deliver programs that delight travelers. With AHI you can rely on:

– An exceptional travel value.
– Unique access to local sites.
– Flexibility and customization.
– Safety and security.
– Exceptional service.

1. Sugar Beach, Cape Town
2. Kruger National Park
3. Hluhluwe-Imfolozi
4. Victoria Falls
5. Botswana

Land Program

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking a flight. Your personalized air program offers the following advantages:

– price guarantee: protect you from fuel surcharges and exchange rate fluctuations
– airport transfers and departures in group sales
– flexibility: change or cancel your reservation without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights
– assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays

March 17 – April 31, 2024

AHI/FlexAir
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Land Program
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– flexibility: change or cancel your reservation without penalty up to 60 days before departure on most flights
– assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays

March 17 – April 31, 2024

AHI Travel Consultants

Before you go:

Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions or refer you through the reservation process.

Passenger Service Representatives offer personalized assistance with flights, excursions and special requests.

Travel information: provides pre-departure details and information about your destination.

Travel arrangements:еним!еним

Travel insurance: provides medical, dental, and travel insurance.
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This luxurious feature stop in three renowned wildlife parks. South Africa, the premier destination for the discerning traveler, is known for its world-class accommodations and impressive game drives. The Kruger National Park, with its vast savannahs and dense forests, is home to an incredible variety of wildlife, including the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, rhinoceros, and buffalo. The malaria-free Madikwe Game Reserve offers a unique and diverse range of wildlife, allowing for unforgettable sightings of the Big Five and other rare species. The Cape Town and Winelands region provides a contrast to the natural beauty, with its picturesque landscapes, vineyards, and cultural attractions.

Tour dates:
March 27 – April 1, 2024

Fees:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category/Description</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-Pullman Suite (76 sq. ft.)</td>
<td>$8,745</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-Deluxe Suite (106 sq. ft.)</td>
<td>$10,245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Price includes $250 special savings.

*Tour dates begin on the scheduled arrival date at your destination March 19-31, 2024

Deadlines:
March 10-16, 2024

Travel Information:

- Before you go
  - Travel Consultants are ready to answer your questions or guide you through the reservation process.
  - Passenger Service Representatives offer personalized assistance with flights, excursions, and special requests.

- Travel Information
  - Please review the departure dates and your itinerary for the most current information.

- Once you arrive:
  - Your Travel Director
  - AHI Travel Expertise

- Seize the opportunity to see the Big Five! This majestic group of animals includes (pictured clockwise) elephant, rhinoceros, leopard, lion, and buffalo.

**Land Program**

1. Knowledgeable Lecturers
2. Your Travel Director
3. AHI Travel Expertise

**Itinerary**

- South Africa: Kruger National Park, Cape Town, Western Cape, and the Winelands
- Cape Town: Discover the vibrant city with its historic landmarks and cultural attractions.
- Cape Point: Witness the stunning Cape Point Peninsula with its dramatic coastline and national park.
- Victoria Falls: Experience the adventure of a lifetime at the majestic Victoria Falls.
- Rovos Rail: Enjoy a luxurious train journey through the heart of South Africa.

- Contact UCLA Alumni Travel at 310-206-0613 or alumni.ucla.edu/travel

**UCLA Alumni Travel**

Enjoy safaris, a luxury train journey, Cape Town and more!

**LUXURY SAFARIS | ROVOS RAIL | CAPE TOWN**

**Featuring Professor Anthony Friscia**

**Integrative Biology and Physiology**

**Professor Anthony Friscia** is the Department Chair of the UCLA Department of Integrative Biology and Physiology. He is a paleontologist and functional morphologist who has contributed significantly to the understanding of mammalian evolutionary biology. His research focuses on the evolution of terrestrial locomotion in mammals, and he has published extensively on this topic. **Professor Friscia** is the Director of the UCLA Cast Collection and the UCLA Paleontology Center.

**UNESCO World Heritage Sites**

- South Africa: Robben Island, Table Mountain National Park and Kapama Private Game Reserve
- Zimbabwe: Victoria Falls

**Sponsored By**

**AHI Travel’s** mission is to deliver inspirational, educational and cultural programs that delight travelers.

- Experienced Travel Directors who attend to every detail of your journey.
- An exceptional travel value.
- Flexibility and customization.
- Safety and security.

**Contact**

- 310-206-0613
- alumni.ucla.edu/travel

**For More Information, Call Us at 310-206-0613 or Visit alumni.ucla.edu/travel

**Reserve your trip today!**

To book your journey, visit ucla.alumni.uctravel.com/destinations/1303 or contact UCLA Alumni Travel at 310-206-0613 or travel@alumni.ucla.edu.

**Program Dates**

Travel dates:
March 17 – April 1, 2024

Travel dates include any overnight stays required for international travel. Please note: exact itinerary may depend on your destination.

**About UCLA Alumni Travel**

Enjoy safaris, a luxury train journey, Cape Town and more!

**Journey to Southern Africa**

March 17 — April 1, 2024

Featuring Professor Anthony Friscia

Integrative Biology and Physiology

**Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,**

Encore incredible landscapes and unmatched natural wonders on this luxe journey through South Africa, Botswana and Botswana. Search for exotic wildlife on safari in the diverse wildlife parks: Central Kalahari Game Reserve, Makgadikgadi Pan and Moremi Game Reserve. Plus, experience a clip-on to your journey through the lush candlelitic coast of the infamous Rovos Rail.

From the untamed plains of Samburu and Zambesi, to spectacular safari destinations to one of its many Natural Wonders of the World. Each day of this tour is a unique adventure with more discoveries and new experiences. Follow the path to glisteningly crystal clear, and enjoy the enchanting beauty of the landscape. Your Safari is a unique journey, from carnivores to birds, from the Big Five: lions, leopards, rhinos, elephants and buffalo. As you journey through this vast and varied land, you’ll experience a journey of cultures, nature, and fascinating landmarks steeped in history.

**Turn the pages of this incredible land to see the Big Five!**

**The Big Five**

- Elephant
- Lion
- Leopard
- Rhinoceros
- Buffalo

**Life on Safari**

- Once you arrive:
  - Your Travel Director
  - AHI Travel Expertise

- **Seize the opportunity to see the Big Five!**
  - This majestic group of animals includes (clockwise) elephant, rhinoceros, leopard, lion, and buffalo.

**Knowledgeable Lecturers**

- Your Travel Director
- AHI Travel Expertise

**Your Travel Director**

- Knowledgeable Lecturers
- AHI Travel Expertise

**AHI Travel Expertise**

- Don’t forget you and your return home, you are here to attend the adventure of a lifetime.

**Before you go**

- Travel Consultants are ready to answer your questions or guide you through the reservation process.
- Passenger Service Representatives offer personalized assistance with flights, excursions, and special requests.

**Travel Information**

- Provides pre-departure details and information about your destination.

- Includes a welcome letter containing your travel itinerary, hotel information, and emergency contact information.

- Provides information on how to contact your travel director, local representatives, and emergency contacts.

**UCLA Alumni Travel**

Enjoy safaris, a luxury train journey, Cape Town and more!

**AHI Travel**

Please call or refer to our website for the most current program information and pricing.